
Let Us Bring Hope to those who lost it….   

 

A story from within  

 

S..’s sad story began as a local priest contacted Hope 

School’s administration inquiring for a poor boy( S…) to join 

Hope School boarding section. As its policy has always been; 

Hope school never turns away a student because of finances. 

And so the next day the boy was dropped off at Hope School. 

A very pale tall boy wearing rotten smelly clothes and 

holding tight a torn bag that had in it a couple of summer t-shirts - that was only 

what he had possessed in life. It was in the middle of the winter and he only wore a 

very light torn summer jacket to warm his weary body. He had no other place to go 

to and no one to care for him, he was sleeping in the streets, and begging the police 

to allow him sleep in jail so that he will have something to eat and a roof to protect 

him from the harsh winter. 

When he came to Hope School he was very well welcomed by the staff and 

students. The boarders welcomed him at the boarding section, they shared their 

warm clothes with him, the school cook gave him a meal and a hot cup of tea, and 

he was given a warm comfortable bed to sleep on and was treated well as one of 

Hope School children. 

S… has only taken his primary education and was forced by the harsh life he 

lived to leave school and work with a very low wage at a coffee booth. Now, S…  

is joining Hope School class of special education where he is learning how to read 

and write with some basic math, the teacher gave him worksheets to have a good 

start. 

S… , who comes from a Christian background, has no relatives who will 

care for him. S… has no relation with his mother, she remarried after the father’s 

death and has her own family in a town near Bethlehem. She never asks about her 

children. S…’s brother is in a mental institution and is not allowed to leave. The 

sister is in a boarding section run by nuns and S… hardly sees her. S… was living 

with his old grandfather who had a stroke and is unable to look after himself, he is 

put into a senior’s home. S… was left in the street until a fine priest along with a 

police officer brought him to Hope School where he is well taken care of. 

 Now after more than two months, S… is not the pale quite boy who entered 

Hope School door one day. He is now a live boy who has pink cheeks and a wide 

smile. “I am very happy at Hope School; I found my family”  “I like Mrs. I she is 

interested talking to me, I tell her what I like and what I hate”. “I told her I am not 

afraid of anything anymore????” “Thank you Hope school.” These phrases were 

quoted from his chat with Mrs. L when she asked him about his feelings after two 

months at Hope school.  


